Associated Student Government
Inter-Club Council
March 28, 2013
1:00-2:00 PM
SSC 211C

Call to Order at
1:04

Roll Call
Emmanuel Cabello
Maddie Present
Yasamin Enshaeian

Approval of the Minutes
Maddie moves to approve March 14, 2013
Emmanuel Seconds

Public Comments
Shay
• Nonprofit fair next Thursday. 10 tables are open but need to fill them up. Clubs could possibly involved

Officer & Advisor Reports
Erin
• Mention to club members about ASG elections, as they are all available to club positions.
• Two more clubs rushes! Better be walking!!

Unfinished Business

New Business
• ICC Name Holders Discussion/Action
  o Found a website with name holders. Offer 50 name holders for $250. Should possibly get 50 since we don’t know how many clubs will be active next year.
o Maddie moves to allocate $350 for the club name holders
o Emmanuel Seconds

• ICC and ASG Bylaws/ Attendance Code and Finance Code  Discussion/Action
  o Add a direct corresponding finance code to the ICC bylaws
    ▪ Will refer to how clubs obtain and how they can use their funds
    ▪ Club in ICC can be rewarded money through merit-based opportunities such as attending welcome week, club rushes, workshops, ASG events, prior planning etc.
    ▪ ICC in the beginning of the year will determine how much money will rewarded for each of the events

• Club-Rush March 28  Discussion/Action
  o Still going on! Girl fight between two high school students broke out?
  o Success

• Future Agenda Items  Discussion

Debriefing

Adjournment
1:30